
General Instructions: -Instrustion to take admission @ SDPI Institute. 

Warning 
Furnishing of false information or suppression of any material fact(s) in the Online Application 
form(s) would lead to immediate disqualification of the 
Applicant(s). 
Important Instructions regarding filling up of online 
application form(s): 
 

1. Applicant(s) must have a valid Email ID and Mobile 
Number before registering and creating login 
credentials.  

2. Click on New Student Register. 
3. Select your center then select your course category in 

which you want to take admission. 
4. Fill your complete detail with e-mail ID and Password. 

& remember this mail ID & Password because this is 
your login credentials.  

5. If student close or log out After creating this login 
credential a mail goes to this email id. 

             To fill admission form, click on already register.  
1. Choose your course & applicant(s) need to Select 

Center and then course category. Click on 
registration/Admission/full Payment according to 
you. Then Various columns and dropdowns will 
appear on screen and student will have to fill or 
choose as applicable in her case and complete all the 
information. Student will also be required to upload 
scanned documents.  

Documents to be uploaded along with the application 
form are: 
1. The Applicant is also required to upload his/her 

recent photograph. Size of the photograph (passport 
size) should not exceed 50 KB.(Ht. X Wd. = 4.5 X 3.5 
cm) 

2. 10th Detailed Marks Sheet (Size of documents must be less then 20 kb) 
3. 12th Detailed Marks Sheet 
4. Adhaar Card 
5. Upload Thumb impression ( in case admission in O Level  course) 
6. Upload Signature ( in case admission in O Level  course) 

If student apply for Kaushal Vikas Bhatta please select skill development field & Upload the 
following certificate: 

1. Low Income Certificate (In case admission with KVB) 
2. Bonafiide Certificate(In case admission with KVB) 



3. Bank Passbook(In case admission with KVB) 
4. Employment Registration card(In case admission with KVB) 

The applicants who will fulfill all the requisite eligibility criteria will be accepted by the system.  
Click on PAY for PAYMENT: 
On completion of application form, student can select option to make the Application Fee 
Payment online using debit card, credit card, net banking. A receipt will be generated after 
payment has been successfully made online. 
 
Note:- Already register option will be use in case of student close or logout without form filling 
and incompletion of form.  
If student fill complete admission form and pay fee then for next time he will not required to 
click on this option. 


